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NEW QUESTION: 1
Welche der folgenden Aussagen liefert die BESTEN Beweise fÃ¼r
eine forensische Untersuchung der Festplatte eines
Mitarbeiters?
A. Speicherauszug auf eine externe Festplatte
B. Eine Kopie der Festplatte auf Dateiebene
C. Bitstromkopie der Festplatte
D. Vorherige Sicherungen
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which one is a product risk associated with the air quality
management system?
A. Oxygen levels may reach dangerously low levels.
B. Extreme temperatures may lead to heat exhaustion of
personnel.
C. SubsInc may need to recruit extra developers and testers to
deliver the project on time.
D. The system required to monitor oxygen levels may be more
expensive than those required to monitor air temperatures.
Answer: A
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NEW QUESTION: 4
Which method can be used to upgrade the voice prompts on the
Embedded Voicemail?
A. Voice Wizard in the Manager Application
B. Embedded File Management in the Manager Application
C. External File Management in the System Status Application
D. Embedded Monitoring Management
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
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